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November 20th is Canada’s National Child Day. Bambini would like to take this
opportunity to raise awareness of this very important date.

understand
Every year, on November 20th, Canada celebrates National
Child Day as a reminder of its commitment to upholding
the rights of children.

The United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child
document lists 54 articles on the rights of the child so they
can grow healthy and happy.  The rights can be
categorized into three main areas: the right to be healthy,
the right to be safe, and the right to be yourself.

reflect
● One in five Canadian children live in poverty
● One in five Canadian children seriously consider

suicide every year
● One in three children have experienced some

form of abuse
● Only 9% of Canadian children get the

recommended 60 minutes of physical activity
each day *

*information retrieved from nationalchildday.ca

celebrate & contribute
This year, Bambini will be once again promoting our
traditional “Children's Week Art Gala”. During the
week-long event, you will have the opportunity to
purchase your child’s and others’ artwork. All proceeds
will be donated to “Save the Children”. Details about the
event and how to participate will be sent via our
events@bambinigroup.com email.

mailto:events@bambinigroup.com


granville happenings
Here’s what’s happening around the centre during the month of November. As a
reminder, the centre is closed on Thursday, November 11, 2021 for Remembrance
Day.

Our Muffin Morning will be on November 24, 2021

Room F, G, and H will continue to focus on the Bullying Prevention Program and
harness their individual power to stop bullying. All other daycare and out-of-school
care activities will take place on a day-to-day basis depending on the children’s
interests. We will keep you updated.

We would like to introduce some of our new Childcare Educators:

Elena- Room C

Miso- Room F

Meryll- Part Time Out of SchoolCare

Jill- Out of School Care (Transportation Driver)

Jermilyn- Floater Staff

Please give them a warm welcome when you see them!

a note from the director
Thank you all for your warm welcome, continuous
support, and patience as we finally settle into a daily
routine and schedule!

We have some wonderful news! I am very excited to
announce that Tayla Johnston has accepted the position
of Assistant Director here at Bambini Granville.

Although some of you have already had the pleasure of
knowing Tayla as an educator to your children, Tayla

compliments those built relationships and skills into the management side of our
program. She is very enthusiastic about the role and is determined to continue to use
her skills and experiences to elevate Bambini, and ensure it stays a high-quality
childcare space for your children.

I am so happy to have Tayla as my Assistant Director, and we are delighted that she
has agreed to join the management team.

Jaye


